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; Ovevv ^rl cr. Federal Courts 
• l«t a ■ roiiieni it) respect to the 

~l ** ! i •I’lch. a: the result of acliv- 
t o. it •!’ >1; o- agent* and other federal officers. 

K c h.d t 'dr rrminal dockets doubled, trclded and 
** ir-1 n year-. In fact there is not a f*4- 
* ; in th l' • tod St: ic for which the criminal 
1 * b'Tn inerca icd 1®0 per cent or more 
fci-< n the pr.y ap- of the prohibition act. 

I'T.m Maine to Criiforma and from the Canadian 
to ’he can border cm ic the demand for re-dis- 
tri ling and additional judge* to take care of the in- 
creasing volume of work. Congress fares the propo- 
rtion of either addir- to the number of courts or de- 
vising S'me mean of relieving them of at least part 
of their weik. 

Th” major number of ca*-s now placed on the fed- 
c.’.ii court drC!.ets have no | ace out'ide a police court, 
f c- c.nrist pr ncip. lly of minor liouor cases for which 
the lav. specific.* certain fines. During the first days 
0- h term of icden.l court the usual procession 
pas-.es l»e ore the judge. en.er their p'tas of guilty and 
received the finrs or oihr punishment prescribed. In 
fact, the fust da; s of any tern* of federal court in the 
rurnl are .IS of the United .States is very similar to the 
morning .-cr:-.cs in a Chicago or New York poliie court, 
and the greater part of the offenses are of tic same 

penersl caliber. 
A solution of the problem would lie in creating 

cou.i. to handle th, class of rases. A possible solu- 
tion »v..-j!d be to * 't United y’tate* commissioners with 
authority to Impo e fines or light sentences in cuses 

where picas of guilty are entered or to try the in- 
numeroble minor c.-isrs which now go upon the federal 
court d c! M. Th.s would result in a material saving 
in <iurt m.ts and would assure defendants prompt 
4rt.il. 

So !*>n r the federal courts are maintained as fed- 
et.il noli- cm:t they will continue to be swamped 
with exp nd -* dcckets. nr.d obviously the only way to 

relieve the ituat.on is to create a minor court with 
• uthorit; to din s«» of th<- growing number of minor 
re rs, tic- majority of which are connected with pro- 
hibiten «»!<••'vment. 

The Green Fruit Law 
Hor in i h.-virg difficulty with her green fruit law 

* I f i p es eve- ii amendments for the next legis- * 

lat.iv to .. -t upon. According to reports of the Flor- 
ida cleari ig I. >u c. shipper* of that state were excess- 

ively zealous in ic eff 'rt to get fruit onto the mar- 

ket early, with ine result thnt large quantities of im- 
r:atui fruit w ■* shipped. The major part of the fruit 
pa "•! »he te •*. of inspector*, but reports indicate that 
ahi per» did not exreci-c extreme care in selecting 
fiuil from orchards pa:-cd upon. 

I he Lower Rio Grande Valley can sympathize with } 
Florida. The T*xnx legislature probably will be callr 1 
upon to ar end the Texas gr<e.n fruit law. though th 
nature of the amendment* hr.- not been definitely de- 
cided upon. Suffice to say, the growers and .'•hipper<< 
arc firmly convinced the existing law does not ude- i 
quntely cover the situation and that too many loop- 
holes tzitl. 

It is doubtful :f e ther Florida or the Lower Tiio j 
Giar.de \ alloy v T| be able te work out a law which; 
will prevent more or less immature fruit going upon ■ 

the market* in the early part 'f the hipping seevon.I 
There will always lie a fe<v grower* nnd shippers anx- j 
ious to get the “cream." though they arc ar are they j 
are ir.iurirg the market for the major part of the pro- | 
duction. An-i'her fictor i that Nature' moods ir» 

not alwajh the same year after > ar. and there ar- : 

pronounced variations in the time when citrus fruit 1 

is ready forthc market. In fan, though the Texas lav. 
ia ha. cd upon ‘the theory that all fruit is matured by 
I>* cen oer 15. tnere s.s still cor iderablc fruit in the Val- 

ley fa- below the rtanderd. Fortunately, most of it :s 

in the ori hard* of gro vi r» who would not consider 
maiketing immature fruit and who will hold it on the i 

trees until it comes up to standard. No enactment h; 
the legislature can remedy this condition. 

The lor sc s accruing t » the c tru.- fruit industry in 

Flor'da and the Lower Rio Grand* Vails ■ 

as a re.ultl 
of shipment of immature fruit cannot. «>f cour e, be 

arcurc-trly c«timated; but there can be no doubt they I 
are heavy. Though the demand for both grapefruit j 
and oranges show.* a pronounced incrcat this season, j 
th.*t th? demand woit,d have been far heavier if th" 

gre. fruit which failed 
go come up to t‘■* standard, both ai to suga- content,! 
quality nnd .:■ ■?. The late re’fon fruit is com- | 
polled to ov* the cr ;.e. a.id objrcton* cre- 

ate i acore- of :.-;*Jor irjrkets by the uipalatable 
ihi? it*t it* o* the early nart of the ca t*.. To do tiiis 

cost; the grow rs. h: rrrs and retailer1 real money,j 
every dollar of whi-u I a loa directly attributable to; 
ru.hing immature fruit onto the markets. 

Tli" proi 1cm is one thnt demands the serious eon- 

widen? < n of every grower and shipper. Tf the situ:.- 
ton :-n l»e controlled by law. the nt'.t Icgislatue should 

enact it. However, it is apparent that xrty legislation 
enacted med be supplemented by on educational cam- 

paign not only in the producing sections but also in 

the markets. 

I 

COMFORT IN THE AIR 

(N’ew York Herald-Tribune). 
Th"20 things in the recent n*»vv» leave small doubt 

that American av ution is turning, almc *t intensiblv.; 

an important corner around whch lie new aims an.i I 

mental attitudes and deals. Behind are years of striv- j 
inp for spc?d and dependability. Th > air mail is their 

monument. Ahead is greater use of pi. servger aviation. 

its herald being aircraft comfort. European air lines 

have one advantage denied their American brothers: 

merely by bein’ in the air they avoid such unpleasant i 

j Obstacles «' the !* -"r?tr 1 Chr-nel or customs difficulties 

i at intcrven.rg front it *. Am r»"*iis *~.ivcl too con*.-1 

fortably. and withal too speedily, by rail or highway t# j ■ 

uae th* air'Yeutcs largely until the routes can offer at) 

i 

least equal comfort and equal szftty as well a* novelty 
and speed. 

That is what is promised by current reports. One 
omen is the Chicago air show, where notable effort 
are evident in supplying larger and more luxurious 
ships. Another is the announcement of mar.y-pasaen- 
ger planes for the trancontinental airway, even equip- 
ped wth radio to entertain travelers to whom mere be- 
ing aloft has come already to be a bore. T c third is 

barically still more important; the report of the air 
craft committee of the American Society «f Mechanical 
Engineers, presented at that organization's convention 
in New York. 

The special interests of the mechanical engineers 
fit with exceptional importance into the-e foreseeable 
changes of the aviation picture. Both r ifort and 

safety turn, it becomes continually morp evident, on 

larger ships and greater power. Thsi means improved 
aircraft engines; a need to which Ameren*1 designers, 
the committee’s report makes evident, have been thor- 
oughly alive. Unless it be in the one matter of trying 
to devise engines to burn heavy oils or other unusual 
fuels, a need not felt so severely in this Irftd of plen 
tiful gasoline, American engine designers eem will 
abreast of the aviation world. If not ahead of it. 

TR<£ World anas; All 
By Charles t. Driscoll 

BI T, HOWEVER— 

I have told you of tho important boo!, that I hnva 
ne\cr read. 1 have confessed my lack of appreciation 
for certain books that 0:1c is supposed to pretend to 

admire. 

Now perhaps l may indulge a natural desire to tell 
you of some of the things 1 have read and enjoyed. 

All of the Hind was sheer delight to me. and I read 
it in the original Grcjk. The dialogues of Plato and the 
plnya of Aristophanes, al-o read in the Creek in which 
they were written, were among the moat pleasurable of 
my studies. 

I have the New Testament in Eng: h, Greek, 
French, Span sh, German, Swedish and Esperanto, and 
have read it repeatedly in all of them. No. I am not 
a religious crank. But I consider the Epistle- of St. 
Paul among the best bits of writing I have ever read. 

Victor Hugo’s “Toilers of the Sea" is one of the best 
sea tales I have read. Sea stories give me more pleas- 
ure than any other class of fiction, and I care very 
little for defective and mystery stories in general, 
though I did love Sherlock Holmes when I was a bo.-. 

“Growth of the Soil" is, 1 think, :he beat novel 1 
ever read. In general. I like the writings of Scandi- 
navian authc rs, and I have read dozens of books by 
Hamsun. Bo.er, I agerlof. Nexo, Larsen, Jacobsen. Ib- 
sen and Geijerstam. 

“Cyrano ce Bergerac" is the play 'rom which I have 
derived the most amusement, and “Hamlet" is my fa- 
vorite tragedy. Romuine Holland is one of n y favorite 
novelists, and l like about half of v hat Sherwood An- 
derson h is v.ritU n. H. L. Mencken is the best writing 
magaz.no editor I know of, and “Fort Years of It," by 
Brand Whitlock, is one of the best autobiographies 1 
have read. “Naked Truth," by Clare Sheridan, is the 
host autobiography I have read recently, and Prescott 
is the most interesting historian I have followed ex- 

tensively. I r^nd everything Pickens ever wrote before 
I was 20, bu; wouldn’t do it again, I spent a delightful 
month readiig “Tristam Shandy." and for several year 
I read Tolstoy. Nietzsche, Schopenhauer, Spinoza, Spen- 
cer, Maeterlinck and William Jnmes, to the exclusion 
of lighter natter. Nowadays, 1 try to mix light nnd 
heavy reading judiciously. 

“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes” anu-ed me mildly 
while 1 was reading it. but 1 do not now remember what 
it was about. I read nearly all of James Fenimor** 
Cooper. Hawthorne anti Irving when I was in school, 
and believe I might have done wor <. I have read a 

dozen books by H. G. Wells, but never again. Atdous 
Huxley is my favorite living English writer, and I gen- 
erally like to rcud anything written by anyone o' th-- 
Bensons. Well, we may find time t<» talk about bool, 
in general another dry. 

i TimmeSy Visws 
I 
1 

— ... .. ._____ 

By JAMES A. REED, Senator From Missouri. 
(James A. Reed was born at Mansfield,. Ohio, 

Nov. y, 1861. He was educated in district schools 
of Lynn county. Ida.-., followed l\y a -pecia! course 

at Coe colic; e. Hr studied in law offices .* t Cedar 

Rapid* and was adir.ttcd to the hnr in H5. Two 
years later he moved to Kr.n r- City, Mo., and 
has been actively Identified with local and state 
and national demoenuie polit e* nee 1 SM'd. From 
l.if’a to IffU:) h** m p.-< ceutir" attorney ef Jack 
son county end for two terms was mayor ef Kan- 
sas City. He was elected United States senator in 

1U!1 and is r.ov* concluding his third term which 

exp res in libit*. Reed was a candidate for the dem- 
ocrat.c presidential item nation in iV-i-'». 

I want to be Lrp that the nited States by -icninu 
the Kellorrp mullili’teral treaty h; » done rot1..;'.:: that 
will impair its right to protect the Monroe Doctrine, o** 

to fully defend it? lights without laying itself open 
to the char,it* of having violated the t city. 

I want to be sure that by adhering to th..* treaty we 

arc not impliedly obligating ourstlven to go to t!i» a;d 
A a nation which may be attacked, on the theory that 
the compact is intended to preserve t pence of th* 
world: that it* obligation- ere mu;? 1 because the 
treaty is r.iu’i lateral, or mutual, and that, therefore, 
if lb. tacat; is broken, and the peace the world o. 

Lurbcd. the obligation rests on ail the nations to -*«- 

*to»c the peace by the u?e ef wh it "ever force 
necasaary. 

Wc do not *v. :.t to m kc a dang'reus cone- : ion 

,,hen. by -.itnin- this ivc wtr. to the a: ntion 
>f Great Ciilan that she rejerve# f;". i ■ of action 
n certain territories. Tha«c territories arr not c!c- 

r.nrd; the character of her freedom is not i-edfied. 
*Vc do not know wiia*. Great Britan may cle.n her 
reservation mean?, it is not only general a*d i .verp- 

ng, but vague. She may hereafter interpret h*r rcs- 

irvation in a brotder way than wc t ->uld be willing (-> 

lave it interpreted. 
Wc ought to d • nothing which would appear to Inn 1 

ns to any construction she may pat up'-n her indcfmit 
-.nd sweeping statement. 

I have not thought this out in ali it details and 

without finally committing rtjrtelf, 1 «m inclined to thr: 

r:cw that wc can. in a proper enatr resolution, so dr 
rlure our position as to avoid the defeats thr.t I ha. .* 

*u,;gc3ted. If the treaty c *8t*f*et curry t. .th it any of 
Ihc obligations 1 have referred to—that is, embra** 

them by indirection and implication—then it is little 
more than a mere gesture, and goes ro further than i 

general expression of peaceful intentions. 

That is pa-ticularly true v hen we consider that 

loute G5 rations, ail of whom are presumed to sign th:.« 
.:eaty uiumati y, already hi. signed the Learn of 
Stations co.ipuct v.uich cieariy author.tea the league 
,o call upon any or all of these nations to furnish 
force to discipline or repress j«ny nation offending 
iganst the mandates of the Idogue, and the corre- 

spondence l>c-t*ai*'*r Mr. Kell *r and the other powers 
nukes It dec:* th t this trcaw U not to in ary wa*r 

i ! 

u 
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< HAPTKR XLV 
Byrd's hen.Is were trembling like 

tin all, delicate leave* as she handed 
! the ! •>' to her mother. 
! Mr Haiii lton t< >*. it gingerly, 

holding it a minute before she 
opened it. 

Sh * was always cool under the 
j m©.*t trying cir» instance-, but Byrd 
l knew that it tool; a mighty effort to 
! maintain that deadly composure of 

her.*. 
Byrd suspected that same fear that 

was creeping around her own heart 
, had given her mother that strange 

took about the eyes, but she hr.d 
■i chin like Mary Queen of Scots that 

j contrail! ted her tell-tale eye*. 
I That fifth sense that we sometime* 

dcvc'op in times of g*cat crimes 
kerned to reveal the letter to both 
of them before it was opened. 

“Weil, I guess this mean* ju t one 

I thing,” Mrs. Hamilton said, bringing 
her lin* shut like a trap. 

“Ri (1 it,’ said Byrd, in a trem- 
bling voice. 

* beat Mrs. Hamilton,” Chet had 
] written, “Co and 1 are going to get 

in&rrieo. iton't worry auuut us, tor 

Vs the best thing that toaid happen 
| to either of us. Save a family 

blet ;;g for us. Will writ soon, 

j Chet.” 

Byrd looked at her mother blankly, 
ana tmr mother stared back at Bj rd, 
each lost in h<r own thought* over 
the :trange e.i pc .'.cat. 

“Let me see it,” aid Byrd, reach- 
ing out for the letter and reading it 

l earcful,y. 
“1 wonder what your father will 

ray,” said Mrs. Hamilton, ;n a voice 
i con ider.i y shaken. “\vc could 

bare given them >uch a rue wed- 
ding. And I'd smarted Bat's trous- 
seau just n ter you were married. 
It ■ een:' wirjeed to go off and get 
married without a minister or her 
own father and mother—and—in her 

I old clothes. 1 should think Bat 
would have been ashamed!” And 
she cupped her lips like a flabby 
i lower.: 

“When you’re really in love thr»e 
tbirgs don't i.utter,” said Byrd. 
Eofty. 

“But she hadn’t even a decent 
n.r ht-rov n. moaned Mrs. Hamilton. I 

Bvrd seemed to sec her mother, as 

she lifted one corner of her apron, 
and furtively wiped her eye*, as n 

complete »trnr;e'»r. She suddenly j 
became detached from this scene mid 
carried l ack ofer the nonth to the 
nieht of her own wedding. 

She hid had a georgette night- i 
gown, all lr.ee and ribbons, hut he | 
had drenched It with tears on her! 
wedding night. 

V.Tvn M indy announced lunch. 
Bv I decided to tell her about P;*t. 

do ou Hiirk, V. unly.” he] 
announced, “Pat an 1 Chet * I■ 

avriv this morniBf to rrt married.*’ i 

“Shut your face!” ex* lainied! 
Vandy. in amaxeraent. It was an 

expre sion Mandy u ed when -be! 
ns in a state of complete **nptfac- 

i’on rod wh~R no v »rd* ad<"iugte to 
her bewilderment were at hand. 

“I’o’ dc lawd’* sake!” sh*’ m l, re- 

ceive -ing her breath and her vo- ; 
I a? in* v. “I sure was flabbergasted I 

and befuddled when you tol’ in*. | 
They done surprise ns. they shn «iid.”| 

Byrd and h**r mother sa* down to] 
•be table, but neither of them could 
cat a mouthful. 

•How in the world ran,they get a 

license with Tat only seventeen years] 
►Id?” asked Mrs. Hamilton. “They’d 

have to lie about t. And their tnnr-1 
rig tit* doomed if they get morried 

; on a lie.” 
“Well, I wouldn’t worry about 

that,” said Byrd, sooth>.gly. “AM 11 
lean sa; in th.it I’m glad it’ Chet] 
an i not that hr.mm-s.arum Eddie.” i 

“Well. I suppose it could hue. 
b n worse.” : in. tied Mrs. Hc.mil-1 
ton. grudgingly. 

“Chet and dr.d will ret along Me 
two r..'T.s in a pod —or in a b*ink.”, 
-mi!.*,! B rd. “If t< ‘':!« the way J 
t.h*se b .rkcr* * ,i»-k tovp.her.” 

Byrd wns thinking ©f the heip Mr. 
Poll: had been that day. 

Mr*. Hamilton had to postpone her 
return until th** next day. She went 
to hid thrt afternoon with a sick 
I? ft 

Byrd pulled down th* send in 
her mother’.* room **o*i placed * glass i 

fjf w p*r» ,*-*Mj*w ftf 

on the 1st lie :f .he Led. * 

I “CnII me if 1 can he of any help,” 
• he aid, tenderly, to the mute form 
that made no answer. 

(t must l.c the wont blow a parent 
could have to have a daughter run 

awtty anc get imirrieu, thought Byrd. 
Iter mother hat spent seventeen 

-ars working to make Pat a decent 
human being. i<>v. ing for her. cook- 

ng for her, n&sbingt and iion.ng and 
worrying over her. only at the end of 
have to hand her over to a perfect 
s'.ranger, or almost a stranger. And 
it was little enough reward *o give a 

mother who had slaved for her, to 
see her properly married. 

The next morning. before her 

mother came downstair*, B.> r«l had 

satrted for town. Progress Polk had 
telephoned the cvenirg before that 
he wanted to see h?r about t«n 

o'clock. 
**| have information which leads 

mo to believe that .Mr. Duncan will 
bo glad to sell his Builders’ Sup- 
ply .uck.’’ Mr. P lk began, abrupt- 
ly. “I’ve taken the liberty to —kc 
an appointment with him for you.” 

Byrd’s fir*t feeling was one of in- 
fir i:e relief. When Larry control- 
led ail this stock, he. and he alone, 
would ho responsible for the policy 
under which it was sold, and he 
would be directly responsible ti» ev- 

ery purchaser. ■ 

But there was the question of get- 
t ■ the money! She had two thou- 
sand dollar., and ju.*i enough, be* 
rides, to run the house '>r the r» t 
of the month. 

She was appalled at the problem 
confronting her. She nrght be able 
to ret the i• nry from her father 

f she could take time to run down 
to Jacksonville and talk to him 
about it. But evidently there wasn’t 
time. 

Mr. Polk watched the fleeting 
thoughts that drew shadow pictuias 
over her mobile features. 

”1 haven’t the slightest idea where 
I can get the money,” Byrd finally 
admitted, in a small voice. 

“Is that what’s worrying you?” 
asked Mr. Polk. "Yiiu’re goi; g to 
borrow it from the bank. This 
bank!" 

“Oh. Mr. Polk, you’ve been so mar- 

velous! But I don't know reully 
when we can pay it back—it may uc 

months, \ou know!” 
“Pm not going to worry about 

that!” he raid, heartily. Then Ms 

face *>bcred. “I don’t know how 
mm h Mr. Duncan hi-r i .tually in- 
•V ted in this stock, but 1 believe 
it must be over ten thousand dol- 
lars.” 

“I don’t want to go alone,” sai l 
Byrd, nervously. “Won’t you come 

with me?” 
“Ile'i| get up on h's hind legs a*, 

the siirht of me," laughed Polk. “He 
hpte well, ns men v*>uM say, he 
h lies my guts!’’ 

Be told Byrd that Jack’ trial wa* 

set for next week on the assault and 
battery rharve. He knew his credi- 
tor* were pre'sing him from all sides 
and purchasers of hi* realty stocks 
were beginning to make his office a 

hornet’s nest. 
Rvrd hurried over to Jack’s office. 

There still lingered over it the in- 
definable atmosphere of success and 
wealth. 

“Looks a* if they’ve laid off most 

f the office force,” Byrd comment- 

ed to herself. 
She gave her nimr to the girl be- 

hind the railirg and waited. 
Jack’s door onened and Byrd start- 

ed to her feet. A well-groomed, 
well-poised figure hesitated at tne 

door, and as the woman turned to- 

ward her. rinsing the door behind 
her. she saw it was Marry. 

Margy swept her with a disdainful 
glance and passed her without a 

word. 
It seemed to Byrd that whenever 

the v. as in Jack’s p-c^cnc* some- 

thing happened to make her appear 
frightfully involved in his life. 

Again all her courage seemed to 
oor.e away from her, as she walked 
into his office. 

It we a iliffe'ent Jerk that sa* 

fjTmfded in hi« chiir. H's fnew was 

twisted ns if he had jus; suffered 
-re*t sL’ielc and menial an*rui*h. Hi* 
hair was disordered and his check* 

were touched with a lickly pallor. 
Mi# eye# were dull and care-worn. 

“1 just met Margy in the outer 
«>fi'ire, said Byrd. w ith a siuktn 
feeling. "I suppose i.e thinks ter- 
rible things about me.” 

"Yes," he said, in a col.r'e-- voice, 
; “I suppose so. I'm twriy she saw 

I ion.” 
Uyrd decided to come directly to 

the point. She was tertib’y sorry 
for Jack, but there wa. little in the 

| \ ay of comfort that she could give* 
him. He had brought all th s calam- 
ity down upon his own he..;!. 

“i ve coma to *sl; you if yv*u would 
sell me your share* of Builders’ 
Supply stock.” she hegan, bravely. 

"Why do you want them?” he 
snapped, glaring at her as if sne 

| were trying to tr;ck him out of 
them. 

"For the same reason that I want- 
od to buy them before,” Byrd an- 

| *wercd crisply. “Because I think it 

I 
wil‘ make Larry feel more ir.de- 

1 pendent and responsible if he is 
; managing the whole thing himself.” 

“You swear that it is the only rea- 
Iron?” he asked, darkly. 

“Why, of course,” »he answered, 
“what other reason could there be.” 

I thought you’ll heard the rumor 
tha: I’ve gone on the roe!:#,” he said, 
venomously. “I thought you were 

j trying to save Larry* reputation.” 
Byrd looked at the i pints of h#r 

little patent-leather slipper#. 
Her eye# suddenly filled with 

tears. 

“Jack,” she choked. "Pro .erriblv 
sorry you’re in surh trouble. I love 
Marjry and the children -and and 
I’m so sorry for you and for them.” 

“I hanks,” he said, acidly, without 
looking at her. 

He went out of the room and came 
bark with a handful of papers. 

“You ran have ail of F cm, every 
single share, for fifteen thousand 
dollar#,” he said, harshly. 

Byrd's face went blank, and then 
< ch ilk w hite. 

“Fifteen thousand:” she gasped. 
“Why. Jack, you never could get that 
for it anywhere.” 

“Well, I’ll let you have it for ten! 
And that'- final!” he said, with tight 
lips. 

Without a word s^ie filled out the 
check thrt Progress Polk had given 
her ard handed it to him. He sign- 
ed some of the papers and pushed 
them toward her. 

“Now bo lure to run r rht over 
to Paddy Polk and sec if they’re all 

j right.” he said snecringly. 
| With her bend swimming, Byrd 

murmured a fairt "ood-bve and git 
I but of the room. Fhe fc't as if the 

had iust struggled out of a poison- 
ous swamp. 

Sfc? did go back to Hr. Pol!-, and 
rfter be had nronoun'ed ever*-fhjng 
in order, be left them with him for 

I raf<- ke-plnr. 
P.ie wordered all the way home 

| Jack’s disgraceful n>in would 
j nffert [.r-ry. Was the Bnlld'rs* Sup- 
I ply stock above criticism, she won- 

dered arnin .-md »tra:n. And she 
wondered jf T.arrjr weu’d be furious 
that «he had purchased rtock 

| without his Vr-ow’edee. And c hat 
I e\ru-e would s»-e hrve for not hav- 
I in"1 consulted hint. 

?b.. felt before she go* home #« 
Hf* the worr!e<* of th." whole world 

■ee-e resting on her ?!ende- shoul- 
: ders! 

1TO BE CONTINUED! 

SAN BENITO PACKING 
SHED TO BE DISCUSSED 

(Special to The IleraM 
I BAN BENITO. Dee. 27. -The queii- 
I tion of financing a packing shed 

which is to be erected here by the 
San Renito unit of the Lower Rio* 
Grande Valley Vegetable Gr.wers 

1 E*eb%rre will be discussed at a 
** “* to.I.o held in the city hall 
T’* •« iy night. 

he evchange here ws# organized 
eari'er this year, and is now prenar- 

I** opg-ato for it.; first* .. • n. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—Some peo-. 
pic might be a ll'Me more explicit,1 
d^n’t you know. Thero was the inci- 
dent up at Jed Harris' elega t offi- 
ces. Mr. Aitch, in case you are read- 
ing this in Glena Falls, is one of New 
York's most expert play producers, 
and has been called a genius. At 
any rate, S. N. Behrman, the author 
of “The Secehd Man,’’ was calling 
there, ard paused to chat with Whit- 
taker Ray, the general manager for 
Mr. Harris. 

Behrman, it appears, wes asking 
about the physical condition of the 
British monarch, when he asked Mr. 
Ray: 

“Howz the king today!” 
“Mr,Harris is feeling pretty well,” 

was the seri >us retort. 

“Red* Hot Mima” 
One of the theatrical events of 

some days ago was the Relasco pro- j 
duction called “Mima,’’ starring Len- j 
ore Ulric, in which the dean Gives 
’Em Hell. In it Miss Ulric essays 
tho role of Mima, a highly seasoned 
woman. So Courtenay Terrett, one 
of the town’s clowns, telegraphs ) 
this department: “Why didn't you j 
refer tj Miss Ulric as a Red Hot 
Mima?” 

• • • 

Something New On Stage 
Those critics who are forced to i 

take their departures before the 
crowd jams the aisles missed a re-1 
freshing episode after the curtain f 
fell on The Guild's “Wings Over 

( 
Europe,” at the Beck, the eth r j 
premiere performance. Alexander , 
KIreland, the youth in the lead r<* e, > 

contributed the outstanding make he- j 
li’ving. After dress rehearavl the 
evening before, friends forwarded 
telegrr ms telling him how superb he j 
was. Consequently, at the first pub- j 
lie performance he was anxious to 

click wi.h a w.illop, and he certainly ■ 

did. 
After the author's speech. Kirkland j 

was given an ovetio-i.. It is a Guild i 
rule, however, that no individual j 
player Le sirglcd out for a bow. but 
the cast, at a unit, may bend their j 
todic«. All of the others, fcoweve- 
(much older than Kirkland), shoved 
him to the fr >nt and joined tho attdl- j 
cr-e in handicapping him. Confused 
j r 1 ; •• r;.- '. the lad brekp irto 
tears nr. t then dr hed into the wing*. 
It wa.. n refreshing sight to those 
of us who are fed up wi.h the type 
who knows he is good. 

• • • 
, 

Well, Well, Well 
You may have already purchased ; 

a copy of John O’Connor's imnien ’-j 
ly interesting **Pr jadway Rac’:-J 
eicerr,” which has been topping the j 
beet sellers lately. In the engaging 
t« me, O’Connor; who certainly know*) 
hh Broadway better than meat of > 

m, reveals this, among oth*r raefc- 
e : A publisher of nr obscure nrcck- 
!y ri r.u n flattering notire about a 

person. Then he calls on th«* vic- 
tim, and in a high-powered sales talk, j 
and sny*: “For $25 I’ll serd n copy j 
of this notice about you to n thou-' 
*-.-nd people.” The vain pr •*on u u 

ally agrees. 
Wi H. Horror* f!Torr.o-*5 T i- : ight, 

the publisher of "Broadway Racket-j 
cers.” fell for tho ruck l last w vfc.j 
pending over one hundred bucks on 

Christmas 
Dropping P:(p{ 

City Post Office 
For the fir-t time in a week, em- 

ploye-. of Brownsville’s po.- * rfice 
can raise their heads above the mail j 
sacks. 

Although the work kis lessened 
rr<l is expected to fall back to nor- 
mal in at least two more day**, par- ! 
cel jk.*• deliverymen were still „on t 
the job at 9:30 o’clock Wednesday 
night. The special truck, loaned the ) 
department by the !•' rt Brown qiar- ; 

term; ster, is also rtill in *crrico bat , 

(I. W. Dtr.nett, postmaster* state! 
that it would probably be returned 
Srturdiiy. 

VaFey S’lH^nis 
Gain 25 Per Cent 

KAN RENfTO, rw. 27. Express 
hipme ** out of tb« Valley be- 

tween I'ee. 10 and Tier. 25 were 25 
p*»- cert larger this year than last, 
figures received from the Kingsville 
headquarters office show. 

The increase was particularly large 
in g ft boxes of grapefruit, r.c«rl- 
inr to th« express figures. At times 
two ears of gift boxes of fruit were 
movrg dailv out cf San Renito alone 
daring the pre-Christmas rush of 
fn it 

the ryp tceaate the ; -ketcer gav§ 
him a swell write-up. 

» • * 

H hat a .Sight 
Perhaps the saddact «9>ry of the 

week concern* a ticket speculator 
who has lort over $5,000 in tho pan 
fortnight, what with the season be- 
ing what it is. He had a box for 
six at ’Three Cheers’’ the oth*r 
night, but somehow he couldn't ped. 
d’e them up t > 8:20 o’clock. So he 
phoned his wife to hasten ti the 
theater, fo they could use at ic»»: 
two of the tl<-k*ta. i 

"I’m so glad yru gave me a 

thought at la t,” she sr.id, *h*n 
they met. "You never take me to a 
show.” 

However, during the first act the 
ticket peddi»r became restless. “If 
I could only ret rid of the ,»t!>-r 
tic'-ets.” he 'aid to himself. Whe-e 
upon he nroefiejed outside and he- 
ran offering passershy the four 
tickets at le a than cost. But he «u 
arrested by a member of the sgus.i 
which track* down ticket specs, and 
in court fined a prettv sum. The 
o«r5rji! f(- o e: “Me -»f 

V 

V. hu am 1? V'hat is my prwfes- 
tiv.il Who is my uusbar.df 

What v. us Loretiso de Medici 
.oi.ief'.aes culled? 

Who wei “The Iron Dok*!“ 

1!ovr f.. t docs the heart of an 

average man beat? 

“For thou wilt light my candle: 
the Lord my Cod wul enlighten :r.y 
.. n tnc Where is this passage 
f v:.d in the ii;1 !e ? 

Today in the Past 
On this day, in 11*27, the Rritish 

.i.ermrent ordered the abolition of 
•-.tvcry in Dum a. 

T !?j '* Horoscope 
IVr on' born rn this day sre 

v y accurate in everything they do, 
but ere so:r vhet reckless and head- 
ire r. *n their homes they are kind 

end affectionate. 

A Daily Thought 
“Tt is good to see in the misfor- 

tunes of others what we should 
avoid.*’—Syrus. 

Ar.wpr* «n Foregoing Questions 
1. Kat een Norris; author; Charles 

C. Norris. 
2. Lorenao the Magnificent. A 
3. Duke of Wellington. ^ 
1. ^cv* nty-two times per minute. 
5. Psalms, xvii. 28. 

I 

I 
~ 

• 

Waskniragtera L®ft£®r 
By CHARLES P. STEWART j 

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—by com- 

mon agreement, farm relief and a 

t. riff boost the the two most urgent 
thin .3 lor congress to attend to— 
rig.it now—this winter—and the 
sooner the better, at that. 

Accordingly, the present congress 
r.ot going to attend to them— 

which i* congress' way. 
This congress is going to pass the i 

farm and tariff questions along to] 
the next congress to attend to—pre- ■ 

snmably at an extra session, next 
spring or fall—or at next winter's 
regular session, if President Hoover ; 
can get out of er.lling an extra one, j which undoubtedly he would like to 
do. bat probably will find he cannot. 

\vouldst know the reason for de- 
lay? Well, it's no mystery. 

* * * 

• he agricultural folk themselves 
nrc responsible for tying up their j 
part of the program. 

All relief schemes suggested in- j elude the creation of a federal farm 
board. President Coolidge would ap- 
point this board's members, if it w> re 

to bo created before March 4. With 
fen- exceptions, agriculture’s friends 
believe that pretty much any relief 
plan, in the hands of such a ret of 
administrators as Calvin might be 
expected to rhocse, must fail. 

In the farm lawmaker-.' opinion, 
their <rowd will fare best by wa.ung 
for President Hoover—even though j 
it does tai.e ar> extra few mont!. 

• • • 

The higl-.e- tariff folk rTso think 
they will gain time by rer: ting the 
temptation to make undue haste. 

The fact is, they are afraid they 
cannot get the boo«t they want—aii 
ale ig the line — from the present 
< 701h > congress. Senator Crimrr of 
Kan as said ran*thing the oth*r *’ 7 : 

that made their blood run cold. The I 
farm hrn-’l «r. e>.otb ihe Kani- n.l 
intend to vote, not for higher duties! 

on everything, out actually for lower 
one* ou prouucta liiat they deem ( 
over-protecteu now. 

i he higher tariff ites hold that j 
I a f»- I 

tectum, let tnat uueat of 'lap- 1 
tnat there are I 

others who hold differently—perhaps J 
enough, in tnis winter’a congress, to 

bla t me higher tariff-ilea’ nopes. 
however, the higher tarilMtes * 

maue some gain* in the last election 
I not count until the j 

new t?l»U congress comes in. 

bo it looks to the tariff boosters 
like the part of wisdom to wait, too. 

• • • 

From all this it will be seen that 
there still is i net ton r.etween eastern 

industry and western agriculture— 
despite the fact that they voted about 
alike last November. 

Ihe industries consider “protec- 
tion —if you nave enough or it—a 
sure cure for any and ail ills, be- I 
cau^e they have found it so—for 

J 
ine farmers ere beginning to I 

douot if it quite fits their case. J 
I 

Dynamite lurks in this conflict of 1 
1 

To be sure, the industries want the 
farmers to make more mcn«y. II j 
more they make, th«* more thw indu j Of till* J 
tneniselvca. ilut they draw the line I 
on any system which might permit J 
the farmers to wring anything out of 1 

ndustries in turn. J 
At iestsi, the farmers -=ee it so- and ■ 

accuse the ircustr.es of hoggishnes*- g 
The industries rejoin that the farm- 
ers’ ideas arc “economically un- 

sornd/* 
a 

\ 
From such acorn.. of discord, toll J 

"uks of party trou’ le sometimes j 
jprow* __ ■ 

The 7Oth congress cares to cuiti* 1 
v^te n» a corn# ‘Sat cm he wished 
uuto the list l? be responsible for. ( 


